ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE
Science Olympiad Competitions




Three Gold Medals
Three Silver Medals
Three Bronze Medals

FLL Robotics Competition


Innovative Project Award

PROGRAMS AT THE SCHOOL
BMSS is providing various study resources for our students. Please utilize these resources in
cooperation with your student's teacher.
All online resources below works with the same log in information that is used for
BMSSconnect. Your BMSSconnect username and password has been sent home on the letter
version of this page. If you still have trouble finding your login information please call the school for
help.

BMSSconnect is an online student management system. BMSS uses this site in order for parents to be
able to track their students' assignments, grades, behavioral logs and resources.

AR is a computer program that helps teachers and librarians manage and monitor children's independent
reading practice. Your child picks a book at his reading level and reads it at his own pace. When finished,
your child takes a short quiz on the computer. (Passing the quiz is an indication that your child
understood what was read). AR gives children and teachers feedback based on the quiz results, which
the teacher then uses to help your child set goals and direct ongoing reading practice.

Study Island combines rigorous content that is highly customized to specific state standards in math,
reading, writing, science, and social studies with interactive features and games that engage students
and reinforce and reward learning achievement.

Khan Academy offers practice exercises, instructional videos, and a personalized learning dashboard that
empower learners to study at their own pace in and outside of the classroom.
Please contact your childs teacher if you had problem using Khan Academy.

Istation is an award-winning, comprehensive e-learning program used by more than four million students
and educators around the world. Known for its accurate assessments, engaging curriculum, and trusted
teacher tools, Istation helps students in prekindergarten-8th grade achieve academic growth.

Istation instructions for home use;

1. Download and install Istation software to your computer,
2. During installation, enter the domain as follows: mathscience.broward.fl
3. After installing software use your child's BMSconnect username (without .bmss) and
password to log in.
4. Please contact Ms. Alleyne at ialleyne@bmsschools.org, if you have furher questions
regarding to Istation.

Online Math Textbook: GO Math!
GO Math! K–8 offers an engaging and interactive approach in covering new state standards. Its seamless
digital path and Write-in Student Edition ensure that students can access content at appropriate levels of
depth and rigor.

Reading Wonders is the first and only reading
program designed specifically for the Common Core State Standards for Reading/Language Arts.
Combining research-based instruction with new tools to meet today's challenges, every component and
every lesson is designed for effective and efficient instruction.

TumbleBookLibrary is an online collection of animated, talking picture books which teach young children
the joys of reading in a format they'll love.
No username and password needed as long as you connect it via the link in this page.

SCHOOL GRADE
2014-2015 School Grade is B.
2015-2016 School Grade is B.
2016-2017 School Grade is C.

